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You made ChickTech's 2018 fantastic. Thank you.
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Thank you for your support!

Dear Dissent Pins,
For thousands of girls and women who engage with ChickTech (and the
hundreds of companies who beneﬁt from their leadership and innovation), the
future looks brighter than ever. And that’s all because of you.
Thank you for your donation of $5,149.20 to ChickTech made
on 12/26/2018! Your support is invaluable in furthering our mission of retaining
women in the technology workforce and increasing the number of women and
girls pursuing technology-based careers.

With your support, ChickTech reached over 7,700 girls, women, men, and
gender nonconforming individuals across 27 chapters last year through our
events and workshops. Girls thrive when given opportunities to learn about the
limitless career paths in technology and see that there is a space in tech for
them.

“Of 25+ students in my computer science class last year, three identified
as female. This is why I want to thank you for giving me the opportunity to
expand my vision towards STEMbased careers. You have created a safe
place for girls to learn unabashedly about the world of technology. You
have opened my eyes to new paths that I had not thought were available
to me, and I thank you for that.”
 Genevieve W.
ChickTech Participant &
High School Freshman in Oregon

As we move forward into 2019, ChickTech continues to focus on ways to
expand the diversity of the technology industry. We’re planning to host 9 ACTW (Advancing the Careers of Women in Technology) Conferences (and
countless events) this year, giving thousands of women access to invaluable
communities of support and countless hours of hands-on training and
mentorship. We’ll continue to serve thousands of young women through free,
comprehensive high-school programming, bolstered by the expansion of our
rural outreach efforts throughout the Northwest United States, which will give
access to tech programming in communities where mentorship, support, and
opportunities are few and far between.
All of this is possible because of generous supporters like you.
On behalf of ChickTech, thank you for your generous gift and support of all who
beneﬁt from empowering women and girls in tech. If you have any questions
about your gift or would like to know more about ChickTech, please don’t
hesitate to contact our Operations Manager, Tonya Pieske at
tonya.pieske@chicktech.org or (503) 804-5381.
With gratitude,

Janice Levenhagen-Seeley
Founder/CEO of ChickTech

Official Donation Receipt
This communication serves as an ofﬁcial receipt for income tax purposes. No goods or services were
provided in exchange for this contribution. ChickTech is an exempt organization as described in Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code; EIN 46-3780208.
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